
One of Them
Pepprey Some people make me

tired
Sap head For instance
Pepprey Oh some fellows are never

satisfied to take things as they are
They always want to know the why and
therefore

Saphead Thats so I wonder why
it is Catholic Standard and Times

Ivp Toudk Drenm
Oh seek not to hear as they wander these

two
Where the moon gilded waves plash and

climb
What they say would be sily to me and to

you
But to them it is simply sublime
Washington Star

PRACTICAL ARITHMETIC

What do vou want to buy young
man

One pound of bologna sausages at
20 cents a pound one half pound ham
it IS cents and three quarters of a
pound of cheese at 24 cents

Very well you shall have it di-

rectly
¬

Now if I give you a dollar how
much change do I get back

Fifty three cents but where are
fou going

Im going home to write down the
answer Ive got to hand it in at school
to morrow Unsere Gesellschaft

William the AVlse
Twasof those tipplers steeped in guile
Who love to drink beyond their fill

That Shakespeare wrote a man may
-- mile

And smile and be a villain still
Elliotts Magazine

The First Step
So his mother intends making a pi ¬

anist of him
Yes
Who is to be the master
She hasnt got thai far yet at pres-

ent
¬

she is merely just letting his hair
grow Tit Bits

Summer Goods
Mr Slimpurse My t ar that outing

dress of yours needs w Ashing
Mrs Slimpurse I know it but if 1

wash it it will shrink so 1 cant get into
It and then I wont have an N Y
Weeklv

Saney
Youre looking sour said the maid
As by the paia she tripped
I cant help that replied the cream

You see Ive just been whipped
Chicago Daly News
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Fred stole several kisses last night
toYou dont mind failing among

thieves do you St Louis Republic

The Partisan Orator
I dont know when he utters

His arguments prolix
Just which are patriutisna

And which are politics
Washington Star

Hia Honeitr Proved
Stokeleigh When I loaned you that

10 a year ago you remarked that you
couldnt pay me for a month or two
and you nvtnypaid me yet

Brokeleigh Well you can see for
yourself that Im no liar X Y World

Seaside Recreation
Cbolly at sea beach I say old boy

what shall we do this evening
Old Boy Let go round 10 the Bang

up hotel hop an see the garls dawnce
v itn each other X Y Weekly

In Turkey it is th custom to place

ie lands upon the breast and bow to
the person saluted

sm
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A out nidct ion
Doctor said the patient who rum

the useless philosophical contempla
tions ague it appears to me is one
of natures contradictions

How so
It gives you the shake and yet it

stays right with you Detroit Free
Press

CirenniventlnR Hi Mamma
Freddie said his mother severely

didnt I tell you that you shouldnt
ride your bicycle to day because you
were naughty

This isnt my bicycle said Fred ¬

die its Tommy Jones Weve ex-
changed

¬

just for to day Harperi
Bazar

One I Iitnjs Certain
So you want to marry my daugh ¬

ter said the old gentleman
W-w-w- ell I w wouldnt exactly say

that replied the diffident young man
j ut she wants to m marry me

Otherwise we would hvc
been engaged Chicago Post

The Real Thing
Little Clarence Papa whats a

friend in need
Papa A man around the corner whr

hollers fire when a fellow cant think
of any good excuse for leaving home
after dinner Chicago Times Herald

A Little Mixed
Mrs Grumps This is queer Here it

the name of jour friend John J Jingle
among the arrivals at Newport 1

thought he was dead
Mr Grumps No only married

N Y Weekly

The Story of a Hat
She saw it in the window and

She raved about it till
She bought it then just like all men

He raved about the bill
Elliotts Magazine

PURELY THEORETICAL

Young Married Woman Do you be-

lieve
¬

that those women who write fof
the papers telling how to manage hus
bands get along better with their hus
bands than we do

Experienced Friend Nonsense dear i

They are not married Unsere Gesell-
schaft

¬

One Who Died for Love
He died for love but no one

Went when she heard the news
And would you know the reason

He died for love of booze
Chicago Times Herald

Part of the Game
Mamma Ethel what do you mean

bj-- shouting it thai disgraceful fashion
See how quiet Willie is

Ethel Of course hes quiei thats
our game Hes papa coming home
late and Im vou The Rival

Theological DiKocMRion
My old aunt holds it to be wicked for

a minister to joke
I dunno whether it cotild be called

wicked but generally it is awful pain-
ful

¬

Indianapolis Journal

Times Changes
How gray your hairs getting dear

It used to be such a pretty black
Yes dear and how red yours has

got It used to be a pretty black too
London Punch

On a Level
Willy Outertown Mother cook says

we will all be equal in Heaven
Mrs Outertown That is so Willy

She will be no better there than we will
Puck

And Badly Sometimes
And it seems to be only the bride

who is given away What about the
bridegroom

Oh its ten to one he gets sold
Philadelphia Bulletin

A Mean Insinuation
Tom Miss Middleton has very pret-

ty
¬

teeth hasnt she
Maud Yes its tally surprising

how skillful some dentists are Chi ¬

cago Dailj News

One Drawback
Biggs Does your landlady t a good

table
Bogs Fine Solid mahogany but

the never puts much of any thing on it
--yYJauraal

COFFEE TIPS

How the Flrt Plants Were Drought
Over t This Side of the

World

A pretty story of the introduction of
coffee into the western hemisphere is
quite to the point since our new posses-
sions

¬

have so bountifully produced it in
the past says the Philadelphia Kecord
There was a time when this assisted
emigrant though so nobly self-supporti- ng

when it has the opportunity
was a tender slip and likely- - to perish of
thirst In 1714 Louis XIV was pre-
sented

¬

with a single coffee plant for
his botanical garden by an Amsterdam
magistrate It was nourished tenderly
and in time slips from it were sent to
Martinique no doubt sub rosa to the
Dutch the Dutch having long con ¬

trolled the cultivation of coffee and
guarded it jealously lest it be culti-
vated

¬

on islands not under their control
On the way to Martinique the botanist
in charge the ships supply of water
getting low shared his own daily al-

lowance
¬

with the precious plants Re ¬

sponding to his kindness they were
60on growing nicely in Martinique In
due time these slips produced their
fragrant white flowers the grow at
the roots of the leaves and these pr--entl-

y

changed into berries each with
its two grains of coffee From Mar ¬

tinique the coffee journeyed to Porto
Rico and Cuba

Now Porto Rico alone annually ex-

ports
¬

about 000000 worth of this
highly esteemed bean The plant grows
wild in some parts of Africa

POOR PAY OF MODELS

A Calllna That Is Fall of Hardship
and Makes Dot Small

Retnrn
The amount of stuff that is written

and presumably read about models
nowadays leads one to suppose that the
life of these men and women is very
pleasant and delectable Like most fig-

ures
¬

of realistic fiction says the Phil ¬

adelphia Press this one is not quite
real One of the few good models of
Philadelphia said the other day For
lass work I get four dollars a week and

work as many hours a day going on
the stand at 845 and posing until 1245
with a rest of ten minutes in every 60
The head model has to do just as much
posing of the body as any other and
gets less money However its one of
the few lines of business where women
3o better than men The latter dont
seem to have the required bodily en ¬

durance Put yourself in the most com ¬

fortable position and try to remain so
unmoved for five minutes and youll
understand something of what I have
to go through for ten times that long
without a break For that reason most
models prefer to pose for male classes
Men always have more consideration

woman painter will make you stand
till her own hand is tired with the
Drush Yet in the studio of the most
considerate one must undergo torture
riieie is a lot of pity given to factory
irls of which a little might be ex

tended to us for the fact is that there is
qo business in which a woman can en ¬

gage where she will suffer so much fa ¬

tigue and get so little remuneration as
hat of an artists model

Crime In England
Sir Janus Yaughan for years a

police magistrate of London notes a
wonderful decrease in crimes of bru ¬

tality and violence and an increase less
marked in the crimes which require
brains and ingenuity General educa ¬

tion doubtless favors morality and re¬

finement but there is in the cities a
limited crop of children with inherited
or acquired criminal tendencies and
when these are gathered into school
unless great pains are taken to coun-
teract

¬

the influences of the street and
of their wretched homes the mere
quickening of the intellect only gives
new power for mischief

THE MARKETS

Cincinnati Sep
LIVESTOCK Cattlecommon 2 75 Ti

Seleet butchers t b a
CALVES Fair to troi d iiyht 6 To uj
HOGS Coarse and heavy 3 4J

M zed packers 4 3 faLiht shippers 4 35 Qc
SHEEP Choiee 3- -
LAMU Spring 5 to
FLuLR Winter patent 3 2o fe
GK MX Wheat No i red a

No 3 n d c

Corn -- No 2 mixed
Oats -- No 2 y
Rye -- No 2 V g

HAY -- Prime to choice Ca

PROVISIONS -- Mess Pork S
I--

i-u

BUTTER Choiee dairy fg
Ctioice creamery t

APPLES Chr ice to fancv 2 25 a
POTATOES Per brl 140 qn

CHICAGO
FLOUR Winter patent
G K A I N Wheat N a 2 red

Na 3 Cnicago stjrinir
CORN No 2
OATS No 2

3 50
fa

63

213f
i uiiLiv vess 7 25
LARD stcam 5 05 jj

NEW YORK
FLOUR Winter patent 3 55 a
WHEAT Na 2 red

KN No 2 mixed
KYE g
gASpMixed amess - -

LARD Western
BALTIMORE

FLOUR Family 325 AGRAIN Wheat No S red to S
Souttiern 6T
Corn Mixed 3T
Oats Na t Whit s
Eye Na 8 western ft

CATTLE First quality 5 00 fe
HOGS Western 5 25

INDIANAPOLIS
GRAIN Wheat No 2 red a

Corn No 2 Mixed tfOats No 2 mxeUt
LOUISVILLE

FLOUR Winter patent
GRAIN Wheat No 2

Corn Mixed

345 ffi

red 70 ta
floats Mixed 22V67

PORK Mess V
LARD Steam 4fc

t 11

6
4 s5
T 5J
4 30
4 o
4 6J
4 0J
6 75

w
a
34 Y

59
0 2
y M
5 15

13
23

2 50
1 5J

3 60
t 3
38

31V4

8 05
5 30

3 T5

3i

9 hi
5 65

3 50
704
704r
06

5 21
5 35

67
32 M
22

I H
Tl
34
21

9 5i
0 U0

i
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CANNIBAL IN THE INK

He Was from the South Sea Island
and There Was Character

in His Writing

Rather an amusing incident was con ¬

nected with the return to San Francisco en
route to Washington of Justice V L
Chambers who has been for a number of
years chief justice of Samoa The judge is a
well edaeated and highly cultivated Ala-
baman

¬

with that polish of that rara avis
the Southern gentleman of the best type

In an interview miblished at Honolulu on
his way up the chief justice was so serious ¬

ly misrepresented in his alleged statements
regarding Samoan matters that he took the
wise precaution in San Francisco of writ-
ing

¬

out his views on the more ticklish mat-
ters

¬

concerning which he was interviewed
Like most gentlemen Judge Chambers pen-
manship

¬

would never be taken as a model in
a district school A printer on a morning
paper to whom it was given to set up was in
despair

Look here he said this is positively
the worst writing I ever was up against

But that was written by the chief jus-
tice

¬

of Samoa man Look how much char-
acter

¬

there is in the writing
Chief justice of Samoa snorted the

compositor That accounts for it There is
character in his hand I might have known
he was a South Sea islander I could smell
canibal in the ink San Francisco Xevs
Letter

A XarroM Eseape
The man with the court plaster on hi9

nose was talking about a cyclone and what a
narrow escape he had when one of the group
aked

Where were you when the cyclone hit
your house

Down cellar was the reply
You knew it was coming and had fled for

safety
n no I had a jaw with my wife and she

had locked me up in the cellar half a day
previous

And when the house went a flying a frag
menthit you on the nose

Well no My wife hit me on the nose the
day before she locked me up

Then what about your narrow escape
from the cyclone persisted the questioner

Why suppose my wife had just come
down cellar and hit me again just as the
wind picked the house up and sent it sail-
ing

¬

answered the man with the nose
Chicago Evening News

Discovery of Life Plant
Science has discovered a plant so full of

life that if one of its leaves be broken off
j and merely pinned to a warm wall another

plant will grow from it It is these same
vitalizing principles which enable Hostet- -

ters Stomach Bitters to arouse to life and
duty the overworked stomach the weak
blood and sluggish liver The sufferer from
dvspepsia or any stomach trouble needs
llostetters Stomach Bitters See that a

j private Revenue Stamp covers the neck of
the bottle

Polly In Paradise
Their parrot had died and young Master

Tommy with his little sister Jennie had
just concluded the funeral services over the

of their feathered pet I sposefrave is in Heaven now remarked Jennie
tearfully Yes returned Master Tommy

I spose he is He hes got wings but
he wouldnt be an angel up there would
he inquired the little maid anxiou about
his present status Oh cried Tommy

j he wouldnt be an angel only people is
that Then what do you spose he is
now persisted his sister Tommy thought
for a moment Then the light of inspira-
tion

¬

dawned on his beaming countenance
I guess Polly is a bird of paradise now

he announced joyfully Troy Times
i

To California via the Midland Route
Every Friday night at 1035 p m a

through Tourist Car for San Francisco
carrying first and second class passengers
leaves the Chicago Milwaukee St Paul
Railway Union Passenger Station Chicago
via Omaha Colorado Springs and Salt Lake
City with stop over privileges at Salt Lake
City for all points in Colorado Utah
Nevada and California

The Tourist Car berth rate from Chicago
to San Francisco is only 600 and the sleep¬

ing car berths should be reserved a few
days in advance of depatture of train

Through tickets and Bleeping car accom
modations can be secured from any agent
in the east or by applying at the Chicago
Milwaukee k St Paul Depot or City Tick ¬

et Offices in Chicago
Send for our free illustrated California

folders Address Jeo H Heafford Gen ¬

eral Passenger Agent Chicago 111

Too Many
Hoax Xewed must have been surprised

when the nuie showed him the triplets
Joax Yes he could hardly believe his

census Philadelphia Record

Home Seekers ILvt ursioiis via Big
Four Route

To the North West Northwest South-
west

¬

South and Southeast Selling dates
Augu t 15th September 5th and 19th and
on October Ml and 17th 1899 at one fare
filus 200 to authorized points in -- he fol

states Alabama Arizona Arkan-
sas

¬

British Columbia Colorado Florida
Georgia Iowa Indian Territory Idaho
Kansas Kentucky Louisiana Michigan
Minnesota Mississippi Missouri Montana
Manitoba New Mexico Nebraska North
Carolina North Dakota Oregon Okla-
homa

¬

South Carolina South Dakota Texas
Utah Virginia Wisconsin Wyoming
Washington For full information and par-
ticulars as to rates routes tickets limits
stop over privileges etc call on Agents

Big Four Route or address the under-
signed

¬

W P Deppe A G P T Agt
Warren J Lynch Gen Pass Tkt Agt
Cincinnati O

The Cornfed Philosopher
The man who says he would be con ¬

tented with a crust said the Cornfed Phil ¬

osopher kicks mighty hard unless there is
a good proportion of cake under the crust

Indianapolis Journal

You dont have to take a day oft to do
your dyeing if you use Putnam Fadeless
Dyes These dyes are so simple to use that
you can do your dyeing and have everything
cleaned up and put away in from a half to
one hour

When it is announced that a woman is
going away her neighbors get una farewell
surprise party on her but the only attention
a man gets is the appearance of his creditors
with bills Atchison Globe

The linkers Premises
What would be the technical term for

the premises of this baker r

Dough --main I guess Cleveland Plain
Dealer

It always puzzles a horse to find out what
a woman s driving at Philadelphia Rec-
ord

¬

Halls Catarrh Care
Is taken Internally Price 75c

When a man whistles all the dav either
his heart or his head is light thieago
Daily News

Do Yonr Feet Ache and Bnrnf
Shake into your shoes Allens Foot Eaae

a powder for the feet It makes tight or
New Shoes feel Easy Cures Corns Hun- - j

ions Swollen Smarting Hot Callous Sore
and Sweating Feet All Druggists and Shoe
Stores sell it 25c Sample sent FREE Ad-
dress

¬

Allen S Olmsted Le Roy N Y

Too Serious
Do you think his intentions are serious

asked her best girl friend
Altogether too serious ansa the reply

He asked me yesterday if I would con-
sent

¬

to have my life insured in favor of my
husband when I married Spare Mo-
ments

¬

The Best Prescription for Chill
and Fever is a bottle of Gkovfjs Txstkikss
CnniroNic Itis simply iron and quinine in
u tasteless form No cure -- no pay Prue50c

Onr Fans
Baroness de Rothschild it is said owns

the finest collection of fans in Europe In
this country they are generally found at
the baseball parks Scranton Tribune

-

To Cure a Cold in One Say
Iate Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure 25c

Mother Now Ole dear show uncle how
well you can figure Twice two is how
much Ole Three Mother O the
little darling Isnt it wonderful within
one of being correct Sondags Xisse

Pisos Cure for Consumption has no equal
as a Cough medicine r M Aboott 383
Seneca St Buffalo X Y May 9 1S94

Before resigning your position remem
ber that for every unoccupied hole there are i

20 pegs trying to get in Atchison Globe

Mrs Barnard Thanks
MRS P1NKHAM FOR HEALTH

LETTER TO MRS PINKHAM NO 18992
i Dear Friend I feel it my duty to

express my gratitude and thanks to
you for what your medicine has done
for me I was very miserable and los-
ing

¬

flesh very fast had bladder trouble
fluttering pains about the heart and
would get so dizzy and suffered with
painful menstruation I was reading
in a paper about Lydia E Pinkhams
Vegetable Compound so I wrote to you
and after taking two bottles I felt like a
new person Your Vegetable Compound
has entirely cured me and I cannot
praise it enough Mrs J O Barnard
Milltown Washington Co Me

An Iowa Womans Convincing Statement
44 1 tried three doctors and the last

one said nothing but an operation
would help me My trouble was pro-
fuse

¬

flowing sometimes I would think
I would flow to death I was so weak
that the least work would tire me
Reading of so many being cured by
your medicine I made up my mind to
write to you for advice and I am so
glad that I did I took Lydia E Pink
hams Vegetable Compound and Liver
Pills and followed your directions and
am now well and strong I shall recom-
mend

¬

your medicine to all for it saved
my life Miss A P Box 21 Abbott
Iowa
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Dizzy

well You bilious-
ness
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act
on the For 60 years

the Pill
doses cure 25c All
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Want your moustache or beard a
brown or rich black Then use
mininwnuAMc the

Whiskers
50CTS O Druggists on R P Hall A Co Nasmu N H

M WM IM W
- lirill B

I suffered zle tortures of tlie duiuned
with piles brought en by cc stipa
tion with which I was for
years I ran your CASCARETS in the
town of 1 1 inri never found anythinp
to equal them To day I an entiely free from
piles ind leel lik i newmun

C H Keitz 1411 Jones St Sioux City I

TRADE

Pleasant Palatable Potent Taste Good Do
Good Never Sicken or Gripe 10c 25c 50c

CURE CONSTIPATION
Sterling ItriarclT Conpany hlrao Montreal Kcw York 312

DIP Sold and guaranteed by all drug- -
I UDAW gists to Habit
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3 350 SHOES J
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Price
Not
suit but

first class
suit gen
uine
It by sell-
ing honest
goods

fair and
truthful deal-
ing that we
have
the

of
the people

Then your liver isnt
acting suffer from

Ayers Pills
directly liver

Standard Family Small
druggists

beautiiul

nvc

protruding
illictcrt twenty

Newell
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DOUGLAS SHOE Brockton

Restorer
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CHICAGO

OUR PRISE CONQUEROR
To from Standpoint

Business
Suit Bus-
iness

bargain

thoroughly

bargain

coupled with

con-
fidence

constipation

Commends Economical

gained

Onr o 1 1 The illusttaion rep
resents a Business Suit unusual
merit made strictly ail wool
Almont Tweed which has no supe
ri r for wear medium grade goods
It is made in single breasted four
button round corner sack style coat
with deep French facing body lined
with extra quality fanners satin
sleeves lined with fine quality fancy
silesia two outside pockets and
ticket pocket two inMiie breast
pockets with flaps The vest is niadu
in the late fall and winter style high
cut six buttons and collar thor ¬

oughly well lined Trousers arc cut
in the prevailing fashion The en-
tire

¬

suit is sewed with silk ard
linen thread cut and made in the
best posible manner known to the
trade The cloth is heavy wi iiit
neat stylish brown check patte ns
and to those who desire a suit of this
character wc strongly reconum nd
this number and positively assert
that it cannot be duplicated cur
price Our advertised lines are
quickly ordered this weinterpret as
an assurance that the high estimate
we place on the qualities and values
is justified by public to
you it should be a guarantee satis
faction sizes coats 35 to 44 incnes
chest measure trousers 32 to 42
inches waict
and 30 to 35
in length cf
inseam no
larger price
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OUR MAMMOTH CATALOGUE
In which is listed at lowest wholesale prices everything to 1

eat wear and use is furnished on receipt of only 10c to
partly pay postage or expressage and as evidence of good I
faith ttiA illr ic flllnwpri first nirr hflf nmnnntinr V
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eethinA rose w s- ytur iirin a
Teeihimr tilers to our lil- -

grandchild Vfith tin- - happiest r --

salts Theetf cts were almost itia
DnylJPn icil and ciTtamlv more satisfstrtiirr

JL-- V I 66Tling r OWlierS 1 m than from anything e ever used

Costs only 25 Cents Ask your Druggist for it r5SKrS
C MOFFETT M D St Louis

i

To cure or money refunded by your merchant so why not try it Price 50c
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